V-NEO Inc. Becomes Oracle PartnerNetwork Gold Level Member
Quebec, May 29, 2018 – V-NEO Inc., a Business Advisory & Technology consulting firm
focused exclusively on Insurance, today announced its Gold level member status in
Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) as well as gaining certification for Sales and PreSales of
the Oracle Insurance Policy Administration (OIPA) next generation core processing
solution. V-NEO will be working closely with Oracle’s Insurance industry team to consult
on and deliver business solutions to Life & Annuity customers implementing Oracle
Insurance Policy Administration (OIPA).
“The collaboration with Oracle is directly aligned with V-NEO Consulting to leverage our
deep expertise in the transformation being initiated by Insurers globally to address new
compliance and digital insurance requirements. This relationship will allow us to
capitalize on our industry knowledge and experience, expand into new territory and
reinforce our investments in Oracle’s insurance industry solutions,” highlighted Alain
Lamothe, President of V-NEO.
As a Gold level member, V-NEO receives the benefit of being able to start developing
specializations that will allow them to grow their business, increase their expertise, reach
higher levels of customer retention, and create differentiation in the marketplace. Gold
members also become eligible to resell all Oracle Technology products and can apply to
resell Oracle Applications and Industry Solutions. In addition, they receive access to MyOracle Support to support development, demonstration, and integration licenses only,
discounts on training, limited free assessment/exam vouchers, reduced rates on the
purchase of Oracle licenses for internal use, discounts on advances customer services
and more. For more information about the benefits of becoming an OPN Gold level
partner, please visit: http://www.oracle.com/us/partnerships/index.htm
About V-NEO
Founded in 2011, V-NEO is a Business Advisory & Technology consulting firm focused
exclusively on Insurance, headquartered in Canada and having activities in North
America and in Europe. V-NEO's primary mission is to add value in organizations
through its Global Insurance End-to-end digital & legacy transformation specialist that
delivers comprehensive insurance solutions and expert services. V-NEO provides
Strategic Business Advisory, Program Management, Solution Architecture,
Implementation / Migration / Configuration / Upgrade and Agile Development practices.
V-NEO leverages its dedicated Center of Performance and Excellence, through a global
delivery model that provides insurance services, specialized implementation capabilities
and thought leadership around legacy transformation, digital innovation and in-house
training.
For more information, visit us at v-neo.com/en/
About Oracle PartnerNetwork
Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) is Oracle's partner program that provides partners with a
differentiated advantage to develop, sell and implement Oracle solutions. OPN offers
resources to train and support specialized knowledge of Oracle’s products and solutions
and has evolved to recognize Oracle’s growing product portfolio, partner base and
business opportunity. Key to the latest enhancements to OPN is the ability for partners
to be recognized and rewarded for their investment in Oracle Cloud. Partners engaging
with Oracle will be able to differentiate their Oracle Cloud expertise and success with

customers through the OPN Cloud program – an innovative program that complements
existing OPN program levels with tiers of recognition and progressive benefits for
partners working with Oracle Cloud.
To find out more visit: http://www.oracle.com/partners
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